Purpose: To compare the efficacy and safety of combined cataract extraction and either excisional goniotomy performed with the Kahook Dual Blade (KDB; phaco-KDB group) or single iStent trabecular bypass implantation (phacoiStent group) in eyes with mild to moderate glaucoma and visually significant cataract. Methods: This was a retrospective analysis of 315 eyes from 230 adults with mild or moderate glaucoma treated with one or more intraocular pressure (IOP)-lowering medications (190 eyes of 134 subjects in the phaco-KDB group and 125 eyes of 96 subjects in the phaco-iStent group) that required no subsequent surgical intervention for IOP control through 12 months of follow-up. Data included best-corrected visual acuity (BCVA), IOP, and IOP-lowering medications, collected preoperatively and at 1 week and 1, 3, 6, and 12 months postoperatively as well as intraoperative and postoperative adverse events. The primary efficacy outcomes were the proportion of subjects in each group achieving C 20% IOP reduction and C 1 medication reduction at month 12. Subgroup analysis by baseline IOP (B 18 mmHg vs. [ 18 mmHg) was also performed. Results: Mean (standard error) baseline IOP was 18.2 (0.3) mmHg in the phaco-KDB group and 16.7 (0.3) mmHg in the phaco-iStent group (p = 0.001). Statistically significant mean IOP and mean IOP medication reductions from baseline were achieved at all time points in both groups. Mean IOP reductions were significantly greater in the phaco-KDB group than in the phaco-iStent group at all time points including month 12 [-5.0 (0.3) mmHg vs. -2.3 (0.4) mmHg, p \ 0.001], while mean medication reductions were similar between groups at all time points except week 1, when greater mean medication reduction was seen in the phacoiStent group (-1.23 vs. -0.60 medications, p \ 0.001). At month 12, IOP reductions C 20% were achieved by 64.2% and 41.6% (p \ 0.001) in the phaco-KDB and phaco-iStent groups, respectively, and IOP medication reductions of C 1 medication were achieved by 80.4% and 77.4% (p = 0.522), respectively. Intraocular pressure subgroup analysis revealed significant reductions in IOP-lowering medications without compromise of IOP control in lower IOP subgroups and significant reductions in both IOP and IOP-lowering medications in the higher IOP subgroups. The most common adverse events were transient IOP elevations and transient anterior chamber inflammation, which occurred with similar frequency in both groups and resolved spontaneously. Conclusion: Goniotomy with the KDB lowered IOP significantly more than iStent implantation, with few adverse events in both groups. In eyes with mild to moderate glaucoma undergoing combined cataract extraction and glaucoma surgery, goniotomy with the KDB can safely deliver statistically significant and clinically meaningful reductions in both IOP and IOP medication burden through 12 months of follow-up. Funding: New World Medical, Inc., provided funding for the study, medical writing assistance, Rapid Service Fees, and the open access fee.
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INTRODUCTION
The traditional stepped approach to glaucoma therapy-beginning with medications, then laser, then trabeculectomy, then tube-shunt surgery-has been challenged in recent years by both innovative clinical trials [1] [2] [3] [4] and the development of minimally invasive glaucoma surgeries (MIGS) that offer significant reductions in intraocular pressure (IOP) with fewer adverse events than do more traditional surgical procedures [5] [6] [7] [8] . Collectively, MIGS procedures are characterized as being effective, safe, and performed via minimally invasive techniques using an ab interno approach with minimal disruption of normal ocular anatomy and physiology and rapid visual recovery [9] . These attributes favor pairing these procedures with cataract surgery to simultaneously improve visual acuity and lower IOP and/or the IOP medication burden in eyes with coexisting cataract and glaucoma. Many MIGS procedures have been approved in the US and other global markets for IOP reduction, some of which are specifically restricted to use in combination with cataract surgery.
MIGS procedures generally fall into one of three classes, depending on whether aqueous humor is shunted to Schlemm's canal, the supraciliary space, or the subconjunctival space. Excisional goniotomy using the Kahook Dual Blade (KDB; New World Medical, Inc, Rancho Cucamonga, CA) is a Schlemm's canal procedure. The KDB is designed to manually excise a strip of trabecular meshwork (TM) via an ab interno approach through a previously created clear corneal incision. The instrument has a pointed distal tip that pierces the TM and enters Schlemm's canal and, as it is advanced along the trajectory of the canal, lifts and stretches the TM up the instrument's ramp and onto two parallel blades that excise a narrow strip of TM. Unlike a standard goniotomy knife that simply incises the TM, leaving contiguous anterior and posterior flaps, the KDB excises a strip of TM, leaving a direct opening for aqueous to pass from the anterior chamber into Schlemm's canal. Thus, the KDB procedure removes the tissue at the site of aqueous outflow obstruction in open-angle glaucoma, restoring the natural aqueous outflow pathway without the formation of a filtering bleb and without the permanent implantation of a foreign object. In clinical studies, excisional goniotomy with the KDB lowered IOP 24-36% and medication burden by 37-70% through 6-12 months of follow-up when performed as a standalone procedure or in combination with cataract surgery [10] [11] [12] [13] .
Excisional goniotomy with the KDB can be performed as a standalone procedure or in combination with cataract surgery. Other MIGS procedures approved for use in the US in combination with cataract surgery include the iStent and iStent Inject trabecular bypass devices (Glaukos, Inc, San Clemente, CA), the Hydrus microstent (Ivantis, Inc, Irvine, CA), and the CyPass supraciliary micro-stent (Alcon Laboratories, Inc., Fort Worth, TX), the latter of which was voluntarily withdrawn from the global marketplace over safety concerns related to long-term corneal endothelial cell loss [14] . The current comparative study utilized the iStent as the active control intervention. The iStent is a snorkel-shaped heparin-coated titanium device designed to be inserted through the TM, also via an ab interno approach through a clear corneal incision, so that its long arm rests within Schlemm's canal and its short arm traverses the TM and allows aqueous humor to enter from the anterior chamber, through the device, and into Schlemm's canal. The iStent is approved by the US FDA for use only in combination with cataract surgery. In clinical trials, the iStent lowered IOP and reduced reliance on IOP-lowering medications more than cataract surgery alone [15] .
In this study, the 12-month IOP reduction and IOP-medication reduction achieved with KDB excisional goniotomy are compared with those seen with iStent implantation in eyes with coexisting glaucoma undergoing elective cataract extraction.
METHODS
This was a retrospective analysis of clinical data drawn from the health records of patients undergoing combined cataract and glaucoma surgery. No protected health information as defined by the health information portability and accounting act was collected [16] , and the study was conducted under a waiver of consent following review by a central ethics board (Sterling IRB, Atlanta, GA). All procedures performed in studies involving human participants were in accordance with the ethical standards of the institutional and/or national research committee and with the 1964 Declaration of Helsinki and its later amendments or comparable ethical standards. The study was conducted under a waiver of consent following review of a central ethics board (Sterling IRB, Atlanta, GA).
Data were collected from adult subjects (at least 18 years of age) diagnosed with both visually significant cataract and mild to moderate glaucoma, defined as having visual field loss in only one hemifield and not within 5°of fixation with corresponding optic nerve damage [17] , treated with one or more topical IOP-lowering medications, who underwent elective phacoemulsification cataract extraction followed by either goniotomy with the Kahook Dual Blade (phaco-KDB group) or implantation of a single iStent trabecular bypass device (phaco-iStent group). Only eyes with uncomplicated phacoemulsification surgery [no vitreous loss, vitrectomy, or intraocular lens (IOL) implantation outside the lens capsule] and followed for 12 months with no subsequent IOP-lowering surgical procedures were included. Eyes were excluded for ocular comorbidities limiting potential postoperative visual gains (such as neovascular age-related macular degeneration, optic atrophy, etc.) or any prior history of incisional glaucoma surgery. Eyes that underwent additional IOP-lowering surgery during the follow-up period were also excluded from analysis.
As this was a retrospective analysis, no formal protocol governed procedure selection or surgical technique. Procedure selection was at each surgeon's discretion, and each procedure was performed as recommended by the respective manufacturers following completion of the cataract extraction and IOL implantation procedure. Postoperative use of anti-inflammatory, anti-infective, and miotic therapies was at each investigator's discretion. Baseline data were collected from a preoperative visit up to 6 weeks before surgery; intraoperative data and postoperative data at 1 week and 1, 3, 6, and 12 months postoperatively were also collected. Data included demographics, preoperative glaucoma status, IOP, IOP medications, visual acuity, and adverse events at each time point. Intraocular pressure was measured using Goldmann applanation tonometry, and distance visual acuity was measured using the Snellen acuity chart at the 20-foot equivalent distance under mesopic lighting.
The primary efficacy end points were reductions from baseline of IOP by C 20% and IOP medications by C 1 medication. Mixed-modeling techniques to account for fellow-eye correlation were used to compare outcomes between groups using Bonferroni's correction to address multiplicity. In these patients undergoing elective cataract surgery, the rationale for adding a glaucoma procedure may have been to achieve a lower IOP, to reduce reliance on medications, or a combination of both. Those for whom the goal was further IOP reduction likely had higher baseline IOP, while those for whom the goal was medication reduction likely had lower baseline IOP. Given the retrospective nature of this analysis, these data were not recorded. To estimate the success of meeting these distinct goals, the analysis described above was repeated after dividing the entire sample into two groups based on the overall sample median of 18 mmHg: those with baseline IOP B 18 mmHg and those with baseline IOP of [ 18 mmHg. Medication reduction in the lower baseline IOP group in this cohort likely estimates the medication reduction expected in eyes controlled with medications at the time of surgery, while IOP reduction in the higher baseline IOP group likely estimates the IOP reduction expected in eyes inadequately controlled on medications at the time of surgery. Safety end points included postoperative BCVA, the incidence of ocular adverse events, and the incidence of secondary surgical interventions. Descriptive safety data are presented. Means are reported with standard error in parentheses (SE). This was designed as a descriptive study rather than to test a specific hypothesis; therefore, no formal power calculations were conducted a priori.
RESULTS
Data for this analysis were drawn from 315 eyes of 230 subjects, 134 subjects/190 eyes in the phaco-KDB group and 96 subjects/125 eyes in the phaco-iStent group, operated upon by 13 experienced anterior segment surgeons. Demographic and glaucoma diagnosis data are given in Table 1 . There were significantly fewer Caucasians (38.8% vs. 64.6%, respectively) and significantly more eyes with secondary glaucoma (27.9% vs. 14.4%, respectively) in the phaco-KDB group compared with the phaco-iStent group.
IOP Outcomes
The proportion of patients achieving IOP reduction C 20% (Table 2 and Fig. 1 ) was (Table 3 and Fig. 2 ) were statistically greater in the phaco-KDB group at all postoperative time points (p B 0.007). In the phaco-KDB group, statistically significant reductions in IOP from baseline were seen at each of the five postoperative time points, ranging from -3.1 to -5.2 mmHg (16.3-27.5%; p \ 0.001 for each). In the phaco-iStent group, statistically significant IOP reductions from baseline were achieved at the month 1-6 time points (p B 0.011), but IOP reduction at week 1 was not significant (-1.0 mmHg, p = 0.142). At month 12, mean IOP reduction was greater in the phaco-KDB group than in the phaco-iStent group [-5.0 mmHg (-27.5%) vs. -2.3 mmHg (-13.7%), p \ 0.001].
Medication Outcomes
The proportion of patients achieving IOP medication reduction C 1 medication (Table 2) was comparable in both groups at all time points except week 1, when more eyes in the phacoiStent than the phaco-KDB group were using C 1 fewer medication (87% vs. 48.6%, respectively; p \ 0.001). Across the five postoperative time points, IOP medication reductions from baseline of C 1 medication were seen in 48.6-87.6% of eyes in the phaco-KDB group and in 75.9-88.2% of eyes in the Phaco-iStent group. At month 12, 80.4% of phaco-KDB eyes and 77.4% of phaco-iStent eyes had IOP medication reductions C 1 medication (p = 0.567).
Mean IOP medication reductions from baseline (Table 4 and Fig. 3 ) were comparable in both groups at all time points except week 1, when the phaco-iStent group had greater medication reductions than the phaco-KDB group (-1.23 vs. -0.60 medications; p \ 0.001). In the phaco-KDB group, statistically significant reductions from baseline in IOP medications 
Outcomes in IOP Subgroups
To better assess subject-specific goals, the efficacy analysis was repeated in two subgroups falling above and below the overall median of 18 mmHg: those with baseline IOP B 18 mmHg and those with baseline IOP [ 18 mmHg (Tables 3 and 4 ). In the lower IOP groups, the primary goal of surgery was assumed to be medication reduction. In the lower IOP phaco-KDB group, medications were reduced by a mean of -0.66 to -1.08 medications across time points (p \ 0.001 for all), with a mean medication reduction of -0.94 (0.08) medications at month 12, at which time 74.3% of subjects had reduced their medication burden by C 1 medication. This was achieved with no compromise of IOP control, as mean IOP was reduced from baseline at every time point, including statistically significant IOP reductions of -1.7 to -2.4 mmHg at months 1-12 (p \ 0.001 for all). In the low IOP phaco-iStent group, medications were reduced by a mean of -0.96 to -1.25 medications across time points (p \ 0.001 for all), with a mean medication reduction of -1.00 (0.08) medications at month 12, at which time 80.2% of subjects had reduced their medication burden by C 1 medication. This was also achieved with no compromise of IOP control, as mean IOP was changed from baseline negligibly at most time points and reduced significantly only at months 3 (-1.0 mmHg, p = 0.026) and 6 (-1.3 mmHg, p \ 0.001).
In the higher IOP groups, IOP reduction was likely the primary goal of surgery. In the high-IOP phaco-KDB group, mean IOP reductions ranged from -6.4 to -8.9 mmHg (-28.9 to -40.4%), with mean IOP at month 12 being reduced by -8.9 mmHg (-40.4%) and 97.7% of subjects achieving a minimum IOP reduction of 20%. These IOP reductions were accompanied by significant reductions in mean medications ranging from -0.54 to -1.13 medications (p \ 0.001 for all time points), with subjects using a mean of -1.13 fewer medications (-82.4%) at month 12. In the high-IOP phaco-iStent group, mean IOP reductions ranged from -3.5 to -7.0 mmHg (-16.2-33.6%), with mean IOP at month 12 being reduced by -6.4 mmHg (-30.6%) and 81.6% of subjects achieving a minimum IOP reduction of 20%. These IOP reductions were accompanied by significant reductions in medications ranging from -0.86 to -1.19 medications (p \ 0.001 for all time points), with subjects using a mean of -0.92 fewer medications (-59.3%) at month 12.
Visual Acuity Outcomes
In the phaco-KDB group, BCVA improved from 0.34 (0.02) logMAR at baseline to 0.10 (0.01) logMAR at month 12. In the phaco-iStent group, BCVA improved from 0.34 (0.03) log-MAR at baseline to 0.10 (0.01) logMAR at month 12. No between-group difference in BCVA change from baseline was found at any time point (p C 0.110). 
Safety Outcomes
Adverse events occurring in C 1% of the total sample are given in Table 5 . Adverse events were generally mild to moderate in intensity and resolved spontaneously. The most common adverse events were transient anterior chamber inflammation during the first postoperative week, occurring in two (1.0%) phaco-KDB eyes and three (2.4%) phaco-iStent eyes, and transient IOP elevation during the 1st postoperative week, occurring in two (1.0%) phaco-KDB eyes and one (0.8%) phaco-iStent eye. Other adverse events occurring in 1% or more of eyes included corneal edema and posterior capsule opacification. Rates of these events were similar between groups. Transient blood reflux, which is an expected component of angle surgery and not an adverse event, was seen in 38 eyes in the phaco-KDB group (19.8%) and in 5 eyes in the phaco-iStent group (4%). Blood reflux cleared spontaneously in all cases.
DISCUSSION
In this retrospective comparative analysis, excisional goniotomy with the KDB provided greater IOP reduction than did iStent (-5.0 vs. -2.3 mmHg, respectively; p \ 0.001) at 12 months when both were performed in combination with cataract surgery. Furthermore, more eyes achieved IOP reductions of C 20% at 12 months in the phaco-KDB group compared with the phaco-iStent group (64.2% vs. 41.6%, respectively; p \ 0.001). When subject-specific goals were considered, 12-month mean IOP reductions in eyes with higher baseline IOP were -8.9 mmHg (-40.4%) and -6.4 mmHg (-30.6%) in the phaco-KDB and phaco-iStent groups, respectively (p \ 0.001), and mean medication reductions were -0.94 (-61.5%) and -1.00 (-65.0%) in the two lower baseline IOP subgroups, respectively (p = 0.677), with no adverse effects on IOP control.
The IOP reductions seen in this study are consistent with IOP outcomes reported in prior studies. In prospective and retrospective studies of excisional goniotomy with the KDB performed at the time of cataract surgery, mean IOP reductions of -24 to -26.2% have been reported with follow-up periods of 6-12 months [12, 13] . In these same studies, the IOP-lowering medication burden was reduced by -47.4 to -50% [12, 13] . Outcomes in the current study, a reduction of -27.3% in IOP and -70.0% in IOP-lowering medications, are at least as favorable as in these prior reports. Likewise, studies of iStent implantation at the time of cataract surgery have reported IOP reductions in the range of -8.2 to -20.2%, with IOP medication reductions ranging from -22.1 to -93.3%, at 12-24 months [15, [18] [19] [20] . A meta-analysis of studies evaluating outcomes after combined cataract and iStent implantation concluded that the procedure delivered approximately -9% Table 5 Incidence of adverse events occurring in C 1% of the total sample by treatment group, n (%) IOP reduction after 1-5 years [21] . A retrospective single-site, single-surgeon comparison of KDB-Phaco vs. iStent-Phaco recently reported mean IOP reductions of 12.6% and 14.3%, respectively, in a cohort of eyes with low (* 17.5 mmHg baseline IOP) and mean medication reductions of 27% and 65%, respectively, at 12 months [22] . These reported results are also consistent with the findings of the current study in which the phaco-iStent group had mean IOP reduction of -13.7% and medication reduction of -63.2%. Therefore, the differences observed in this study favoring excisional goniotomy with the KDB over iStent are not attributable to overperformance of the KDB procedure or underperformance of the iStent procedure arising from case selection bias and likely represent a true therapeutic advantage of KDB excisional goniotomy over iStent implantation in terms of IOP reduction in eyes with mild or moderate glaucoma undergoing combined cataract and glaucoma surgery. This superior IOP-lowering efficacy of the phaco-KDB procedure over the phaco-iStent procedure was achieved with no increase in adverse events compared with iStent implantation. The most common adverse events observed, anterior chamber inflammation and transient elevations of IOP, occurred with similar incidence in both groups, and other less common adverse events also occurred at equal rates in both groups. Blood reflux, common to most angle procedures [23] [24] [25] [26] , was more common in the phaco-KDB group likely because of the nature of the procedure, as trabecular meshwork is excised in this procedure vs. only opened in the iStent procedure. One safety advantage of KDB goniotomy over iStent is that no permanent device is implanted in the eye during KDB goniotomy. Unanticipated longterm safety issues have been identified with MIGS procedures that require permanent device implantation. In the 5-year COMPASS XT study, significantly greater changes in corneal endothelial cell density were observed at month 60 in eyes undergoing cataract plus CyPass implantation (-20.4%) compared with eyes undergoing cataract surgery alone (-10.1%, p = 0.0032) [27] , leading the manufacturer to voluntarily withdraw the device from the global marketplace [14] . Also, the absence of a permanent indwelling device ensures no contraindication to magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) if indicated for any reason subsequent to surgery. The iStent device is rated MR Conditional (indicating that MRI can be safely performed under certain conditions) [28] , but such safety has not been evaluated clinically and is specific to lower Telsa (B 3 T) MRI systems, while higher T systems (7 T [29] and above [30] ) are being developed for clinical use and are known to have higher transient adverse event rates than lower T systems [29, 30] .
This study is limited by its retrospective design, in which subjects were not randomly assigned to treatment groups and outcomes data were collected via routine clinical practice, which is typically less robust than in prospective clinical trials. Of note, baseline demographic characteristics were unbalanced between groups, with more ethnic minorities and more secondary glaucomas in the phaco-KDB group. These are known risk factors for glaucoma surgery failure (although the effect of ethnicity on MIGS outcomes has not been evaluated and may differ from the effect known to affect traditional filtering surgeries [31] ) and may have biased the study's findings in favor of the iStent group, thus underestimating the efficacy of KDB goniotomy. Conversely, as pigmentary, pseudoexfoliation, and angle-closure glaucomas directly affect the TM and may be more amenable to TM-based procedures, having more of these cases in the KDB group could bias results in its favor. In fact, a recent publication reported IOP reductions of * 50% and medication reductions of * 90% 6 months after combined phacoemulsification, goniosynechialysis, and excisional goniotomy with the KDB in eyes with chronic angle closure glaucoma and peripheral anterior synechiae [32] . Also, mean baseline IOP was higher in the KDB group compared with the iStent group, which potentially permits a greater therapeutic effect. However, the * 40-180% greater percent IOP reductions from baseline seen in the KDB group cannot be explained by the * 8% difference in mean baseline IOP between the groups. Finally, only eyes that required no additional IOP-lowering surgery were included in this analysis. Thus, these results represent the outcomes to be expected in successful surgical cases and not in all cases undergoing these combined cataract-MIGS procedures. This provides a true estimate of efficacy in eyes with successful surgery, which can assist with procedure selection based on surgical goals of individual patients, but does not provide data on the likelihood of success (which have been reported elsewhere [12, 13, 15, [18] [19] [20] [21] ).
In summary, goniotomy with the KDB lowered IOP significantly more than did iStent implantation, both procedures at the time of cataract surgery, with comparable safety profiles. In eyes with mild to moderate glaucoma undergoing combined cataract extraction and glaucoma surgery, goniotomy with the KDB can deliver statistically significant and clinically meaningful reductions in both IOP and IOP medication burden.
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